
SOUTHERN OREGON KENNEL CLUB MEETING 

MARCH 3, 2008 

 

 
The meeting was called to order by President Sharon Weston at 7:04 p.m. 

Members Present: Janice O’Neill, Dona Powers, Vicky Cook, Warren Cook, Trish Snyder, Chuck 
Beck, Ruthie Beck, Carol Faria, Joe Nailor, Carolyn Cannon, Jony Wilson, Beverly Ford, Bill Brand, 
Evelyn Brand, Carolyn Caron, Joyce Hendricks, Connie Hansen, Joan Morningstar, Jeanne Zuver, 
Sharon Weston, Paulina Verzeano, Kathy Hinds 

Guests:  David Lorenz 

Minutes of the last meeting were approved.  Janice O’Neill advised that she was not on the roster as 
having attended, though she was there. 

Corresponding Secretary Report: 

 

From AKC: Held over from last month, AKC Lifetime Achievement Award.  Nomination from the 
floor for Conformation: Dr. Jacqueline Hungerlund - would be awarded posthumously .  Nomination 
for Obedience is Mildred Rothrock.  Nomination for Performance is John Schuster. 

Application for Club Delegate to be filled out be the President, Vice-President or Secreatry. 

Lestter asking for money for AKC PAC. 

An e-mail from AKC asking SOKC to participate in the 6th AKC Responsible Dog Ownership 
Day.  Must be submitted by August 1.  They suggest we reserve our date early and submit all the 
details later. 

Three letters from AKC confirming our Judges selection for the Tracking Test...I (Paulena) already 
had the approvals for all three Events and the packets are in the Test Secretary’s hands. 

 

Respectfully Submitted: Paulena Verzeano, SOKC Corresponding Secretary 

Treasurer’s Report: Joan Morningstar presented members with the Treasurers Report.  Anyone 
wanting a copy can contact Joan Morningstar. 

Show Committee Reports: Jeanne Zuver advised that we are moving forward for the 2008 
Show.  Janice O’Neill advised that Robin Jordan with Klamath Dog Fanciers (KDF) is the contact 



person for Table Cloths.  KDF will have a person setting out flowers - the flowers will be the same 
colors as the ribbons. 

For the Group ring, Connie Hansen will be available to present trophies, or will make arrangements 
for presenters. 

Hospitality letters went out to the Judges, advising of loding arrangements, etc.  SOKC has a total of 
12 Judges scheduled. 

Judges’ gifts-Jeanne Zuver suggests giving $25 gift certificates to a Restaurant that they can use back 
at their home towns. 

Hospitality Gifts for Judges-it was suggested that baskets be made up with snacks, tiny wines, water, 
ets., that Judges can use when resting in their rooms.  The baskets could be assembled for 
approximately $10.00 each.  Joan Morningstar and Evelyn Brand will investigate what items could be 
included and total costs.  They will then submit a report to Jeanne. 

Tracking Report: Tracking continues  every Sunday with advanced at 9AM, the TD’s about 12PM 
and the beginners at 1PM.  We are usually done by about 3PM. 

Elisabeth Lambert, Test Secretary has received the Event Packets, and a few entries have already been 
received. 

Entries close on March 20 at 5 PM.  The draw will be at Elisabeth's house and Paulena will be there 
along with a friend not connected with the Club or tracking to do the three actual draws. 

 

Test is March 30 and track plotting will be done March 28 at the Domiciliary for VSTs and the 29th 
for the TDXs and TDs. 

I  have ordered the Porta Potty and have made the reservations for one of the Judges at the Windmill 
Inn in Medford. 

Next Month I will have the accounting and the results of the three events. 

I hav asked Nancy Aiken if I could “borrow” the flags necessary to lay the tracks and she has said I can 
borrow them. 

Respectfully Submitted, Paulena Verzeano, SOKC Tracking Chair 

Application Readings: 

John and Judy Kuplent - their application had a second reading. Their application will be voted on 
during the April General Meeting. 

David Lorenz -Davids’ application had it’s first reading at this meeting. 



John Effingham - Johns’ application had it’s first reading at this meeting. 

Unfinished Business: 

 

Sharon Weston asked if the Treasurer is Bonded.  Joan Morningstar advised “no”.  The AKC 
insurance premium for Liability only is $600 per year.  Joan advises that the Premium for 2008 will 
be due in April. 

Joan presented insurance information from RV Nuccio & Associates, Inc. 

* Liability Plus -  costs $265.00 per year and is Commercially General Liability Insurance protection 
with limits of $1,000,000/$2,000,000 per Occurrence/Annual Aggregate for each participating 
kennel or dog club. 

*Bonding Plus - costs $70.00 and is a Crime insurance protection including coverage for Employee 
Dishonesty )volunteers as employees), Forgery or Alteration, and Theft, Disappearance and 
Destruction of Money and Securities. 

Sharon suggested that Joan contact the company and get everything detailed in writing.  We need to 
get the Treasurer’s Position bonded.  Sharon will contact her personal insurance person to see if we 
can get the bonding done ASAP for now. 

Responsible Dog Ownership Day: will be held in conjunction with the Harvest Fair in 
September.  We will have a “Meet the Breeds” booth, Seminars, eye clinic, Microchip booth, CGC and 
anything else we want.  Perhaps Tina Beck could have a Legislation booth set up with information 
available to educate the public regarding all of the Legislative Issues pertaining to the new dog laws 
that are going into effect across the nation, and what those new laws actually mean. 

Dona Powers made a motion that the Club participate in the Harvest Fair as an educational 
requirement by AKC.  Joyce Hendricks seconded.  This event must be approved by AKC, and 
information will be forwarded to them. 

It was suggested that local Veterinarians be contacted to see if they would be willing to participate in a 
Spay/Neuter  program.  This program would involve the issuing of Certificates to the public for so 
much $$ off of the cost of spaying/neutering their pet.  Carolyn Caron and Joe Nailor will contact 
some vets to see if they would be interested in participating in this program. 

R & R Resort: Joe Nailor met with R&R.  Tuesday and Thursday evenings are available for our 
use.  For the price of our advertising, we will get the facility at no cost to us.  We can use the facility 
from 7PM onward. 

R&R’s Obedience Instructor is Judy Davis out of Grants Pass. 

Due to Thursday nights being too close to leaving for dog shows, Joe Nailor made a motion that our 
Conformation classes be held at the R&R on Tuesday nights with Carolyn Caron and Joe Nailor being 



the primary instructors.  It will be a structured course - from what to wear in the show ring on up. 
Motion Seconded by Dona Powers.  Motion passed. 

The Club will get a portion of the revenues, instructors will get a portion and the Jackson County 
Animal Control will get a portion.  Joe will work up a training plan and present it at the next meeting.  

 

Non-Profit Status: Joe Nailor contacted the Secretary of State.  It will cost $250.00 to re-register as 
a Non-Profit or we have the option of starting all over again and pay all of the fees. The Sec. of State 
sent the paperwork for us to fill out and return with the $250.00.  Joyce Hendricks made a motion to 
re-register, paying the $250.  Motion seconded by Vicky Cook.  Motion passed.  Joan Morningstar will 
present the check to Joe for mailing to the State ASAP. 

Advertising: Joni Wilson advises that the Tribune runs on-line ads for dog owners.  Joni want to go 
ahead and have the classes at R&R put on the Tribune Internet website.  Sharon suggests getting a 
hold of Ch. 12 to advertise our Show and also the Mail Tribune Tempo, who will charge the Club a 
nominal cost. 

Standing Rules: Sharon Weston said that the Standing Rules are no longer incompliance and are in 
conflict with the by-laws.  Members should think about what they would like to see added to the 
Standing Rules, and submit their ideas at the April meeting. 

 

Commitee Heads need to submit projected expenses for the Show or any upcoming events for the 
year. 

Does the Membership want to leave the selection of the Show Chair as is, or do you want a separate 
Selection Committee to be formed.  The Standing Rules currently allows both ways at this time. 

Jeanne Zuver said that the she met with KDF and they have a list of Judges for 2009 already.  Joe 
Nailor suggests that we don’t have another Judge’s committee at this time. 

Next month, Sharon will present the rules for the Standing Rules -members to vote th following 
month. 

New Business: 

Joni Wilson has a class location in Butte Falls for “understanding canine body language”.  Per Sharon, 
this class doesn’t need AKC approval unless using as a qualifier for the Educational component. 

Dona Powers advises that the Medford Chamber of Commerce wanted to know why we moved out 
show to out of the area.  She advised them of the change in Club Management.  The JC Expo also 
approached Dona after our C.E.R.F. certification in November and invited us back for our Show. 

Sharon said that the Expo charges $1,200/day for the Compton arena. 



Brags: Joe Nailor’s Cairn Terrier finished it’s Championship in Santa Clara with a 5 point 
Major.  The Terrier also received the Award of Merit on Sunday. 

Warren Cook bragged that their dog won the Ground Course for sight hounds at Westminster.  Their 
dogs are listed as #1, #7 and #8 in the top ten for their breed. 

Sharon Weston bragged that a dog that she produced and co-owns took Best of Opposite Sex at 
Westminster,  Best of Breed On Sunday in Albany and Award of Merit in Santa Clara. 

Jeanne Zuver advised that the Klamath County Fairgrounds does not allow alcohol on the 
grounds.  This includes motorhomes.  So, there will be no wine tasting during our show. 

Klamath Dog Fanciers will be contacted regarding a Cluster Meeting to be held on Sunday March 30 
at 1:00pm at Triple A RV.  The meeting will be held upstairs of the building. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:38pm. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Katherine Hinds 

Recording Secretary 

 


